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recommended herself not amiss to his favour; and our friend, who,
by his openhandedness, had acquired the right of treating his com-
panions somewhat in Prince Harry's manner, ere long fell into the
humour of himself contriving a few wild tricks, and presiding in
the execution of them. The people fenced, they danced, they
devised all kinds of sports; and in their gaiety of heart partook
of what tolerable wine they could fall in with, in copious pro-
portions; while, amid the disorder of this tumultuous life, Philina
lay in wait for the coy hero; over whom let his better Genius
keep watch!
One chief diversion, which yielded the company a frequent
and very pleasing entertainment, consisted in producing an extem-
pore play, in which their late benefactors and patrons were mi-
micked and turned into ridicule. Some of our actors had seized
very neatly whatever was peculiar in the outward manner of several
distinguished people in the Count's establishment; their imitation
of these was received by the rest of the party with the greatest
approbation; and when Philina produced, from the secret archives
of her experience, certain peculiar declarations of love that had
been made to her, the audience were like to die with laughing and
malicious joy.
"Wilhelm censured their ingratitude; but they told him in
reply, that these gentry well deserved what they were getting, their
general conduct towards such deserving people as our friends be-
lieved themselves, not having been by any means the best imagin-
able. The little consideration, the neglect they had experienced,
were now described with many aggravations. The jesting, ban-
tering and mimicry proceeded as before; our party were growing
bitterer and more unjust every minute.
" I wish," observed "Wilhelm, " there were no envy or self-
ishness lurking under what you say, but that you would regard
those persons and their station in the proper point of view. It
is a peculiar thing to be placed, by one's very birth, in an elevated
situation in society. The man for whom inherited wealth has
secured a perfect freedom of existence; who finds himself from
his youth upwards abundantly encompassed with all the secondary
essentials, so to speak, of human life,—will generally become ac-
customed to consider these qualifications as the first and greatest
of all; while the worth of that mode of human life, which nature
from her own stores equips and famishes, will strike him much
more faintly. The behaviour of noblemen to their inferiors, and

